Assay for adenylate cyclase and cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases and the preparation of high specific activity 32-P-labeled substrates.
Simple one step assay methods for adenylate cyclase (ATP pyrophosphate-lyase (cyclizing) EC 4.6.1.1) and cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (3',5'-cyclic nucleotide 5'-nucleotidohydrolase EC 3.1.4.17) have been developed. [alpha-32-P] ATP is used as the substrate for adenylate cyclase. Acid-heat destruction of [32-P] ATP remaining after the cyclase reaction followed by Zn-Ba treatment quantitatively leaves cyclic [32-P] AMP in the supernatant essentially free from other 32-P-containing compounds. This assay method requires no corrections for recovery and routinely yields blank values less than 0.03 per cent. If higher sensitivity is desired, a simple 5 min alumina column step can be introduced into the procedure which quantitatively elutes cyclic [32-P] AMP directly into a liquid scintillation vial and lowers the blank values to less than 0.002 per cent. This method is rapid and easily performed, without sacrificing high reliability, specificity, or sensitivity. One step phosphodiesterase assays are easily accomplished using 32-P-labeled cyclic nucleotides as substrates. Descending paper chromatography of the reaction mixture on individual 2 cm wide paper strips gives a complete and quantitative separation of all possible products including [5'-32-P] AMP and [5'-32-P] GMP from their respective 32-P-labeled 3',5'-cyclic nucleotides in 1-2 h. The paper strips are cut, inserted in scintillation vials without scintillant and the 32-P-products determined by Cerenkov counting. Low blank values of less than 0.5 per cent and the use of high specific activity 32-P-labeled cyclic nucleotide substrates make this method the most reliable and most sensitive phosphodiesterase assay described to date. Because of the simplicity, specificity, and high sensitivity obtainable with these assay methods using 32-P-labeled substrates, we have also devised simple conditions for the preparation and purification of [alpha-32-P] ATP, cyclic [32-P] AMP and cyclic [32-P] GMP with specific activities in excess of 100 Ci/mmol. These high specific activity 32-Plabeled cyclic nucleotides are important for these new assay methods and are also useful to follow purification recovery of endogenous cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP from biological materials before protein binding or radioimmunological isotope displacement assays when performed in the femtomole range.